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David W. Hilton, AIF®

Principal and VP of Retirement Solutions Team 

David Hilton is a Vice President and equity partner with 
Kaye Capital Management, a Los Angeles based wealth 
management firm. David is responsible for managing the 
firm’s retirement services group and institutional client 
relations. In addition, he works with high net worth 
individuals providing them institutional service and support.

Prior to his current role, David was a Senior Vice President 
for Payden & Rygel, an institutional asset management 
firm. In that role he was responsible for the firm’s 
retirement services team in addition to managing client 
relations with institutional consultants and plan sponsors, 
including pension funds, corporations, endowments, and 
foundations.

Hilton is actively involved in the Los Angeles community. 
He sits on the Board of Trustees for the Los Angeles 
Ronald McDonald House, the Alumni Committee for Loyola 
High School of Los Angeles, and the Treasurer for Encino 
Little League

David is an Accredited Investment Fiduciary (AIF®) and is 
currently enrolled in UCLA’s Personal Financial Planning 
curriculum to earn his CFP® credential. He received a 
bachelor’s degree in Economics from the University of 
Colorado.
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Kevin E. Mahoney
QPA, QKA, QPFC, AIF®, ERPA, C(k)P®, TGPC
Business Development Officer

Kevin Mahoney is part owner of Financial Decisions, Inc. 
and serves as the Business Development Officer.  His 
duties consist of new client development, client 
relationship management, and developing strategies to 
create successful retirement programs for plan sponsors 
clients of Financial Decisions, Inc.  

Kevin started his career with Financial Decisions in 1993.  
Over the last 25 years, Kevin has built a client list of more 
than 400 retirement plans and has worked in plan 
administration, sales, management and consulting.  
Kevin knows and understands the complexities of plan 
design and merging with client needs.  

Kevin has seven professional designations, has been a 
member of ASPPA since 1997, and has participated on 
many committees and advisory boards.  Kevin received 
his bachelor’s degree in Business Management from 
CSU Stanislaus in 1996.  
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A. https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/advocacy/United_States.pdf

Size of the Small Business Market
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http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/12/27/small-businesses-overpaying-for-401k-plans-study?t=the-retireerefchannel-more-news
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/americas-best-401k-study-small-businesses-overpay-for-401k-plans-300570863.html
https://optifour.com/excessive-fee-suits-target-smaller-401k-plans-harbinger-small-business-owners/
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/07/17/why-high-401k-fees-are-likely-to-stick-around.html

Why Small Plans Need Help
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• “Nearly half (48%) of micro-plan sponsors are unsure whether their adviser is a fiduciary and, if so, 
what kind. Just one-fifth (20%) say their adviser is a 3(21) fiduciary, and 17% say he is a 3(38) 
fiduciary.” A

Fiduciary Involvement in Small Plan Market

A. https://www.planadviser.com/research/2018-planadviser-micro-plan-survey/

Plan Adviser SurveyA
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• “The Micro Plan Survey indicates that a mere 20% of these plans automatically enroll participants, 
and just 13% use automatic escalation.” A

Plan Design

A. https://www.planadviser.com/research/2018-planadviser-micro-plan-survey/

Plan Adviser SurveyA
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• Historically, small retirement plans were primarily serviced by insurance brokers
• Compensation through commission utilizing group annuity platforms 
• Did not employ a fiduciary process to protect clients 
• Large upfront commissions and small trails

• Typically 3% upfront with a 0.25% trail 
• 7 year lockups still exist

Insurance Brokers

• Wirehouse Brokers have great relationships with small business owners 
• Brokers are only allowed to use approved platforms for their clients 
• The only way to become an approved platform is to pay a high fee to the home office of the 

wirehouses

Wirehouse Brokers/Advisers

Who Services Micro and Small Retirement Plans?



Managing the Fiduciary Process II
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• Using the same funds over all plans
• Custom fund line ups can cause unnecessary work
• Add a fund to satisfy a participants
• Running model portfolios or DIAs?

Is your practice scalable for retirement plans?

• Are you spending too much time with participants?
• What level of involvement do you want with retirement plans?

• Potentially hiring a plan administration expert
• Follow a strict process for all retirement plans

Staffing Appropriately

Key is to be committed to the process – it takes patience

Commitment to Retirement Plans



Need for a Process

5 Step Process

• As a plan sponsor, understanding your fiduciary responsibility and the decisions that come along with 
it is no easy task. 

1. Establish an overarching framework that will govern all plan fiduciaries and their activities. 
2. Complete a comprehensive review of the plan document, which is crucial to ensuring your ongoing 

fiduciary compliance.
3. Monitor all aspects of a plan’s investments for continued suitability, adequate performance and 

reasonable fees.
4. Ensure all service providers are meeting their obligations and responsibilities to the plan.
5. Educate employees and make sure that all mandatory disclosures are distributed in a timely 

manner.
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Fiduciary Standards and Practices
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• Create a repeatable process that can be uses across multiple plans and platforms
• Keep it the same:

• IPS
• Fund lineup
• Education plan
• Similar plan designs 

Streamlined Fiduciary Process

Fiduciary Process
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Auto Enroll at 3%

Auto Escalate 1% per Year up to 10%

Auto Default to Target Dates

Same Plan Design for All New Startups



Partnering with Appropriate PlatformsIII
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• Custodian 
• TPA
• Record Keeper
• Other Services: 3(16), Managed Accounts, etc.
• Bundled vs Open Architecture?

Who are your potential service provider partners?

• Shares a common value proposition
• Meets the needs of your clients
• Works well with other members of your firm
• Primary Contact that understands your firm’s goals
• Are they the right fit for your market?

What makes a good partner?

Evaluating Service Provider Partners



Evaluating Service Provider Partners
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• Certain service providers fit in certain markets
• Too many service providers can create confusion on processes
• Fund line up management can be overwhelming
• Typically 2-3 core providers is comfortable

How many service provider partners are appropriate?

• Evaluate services offered
• i.e. Mutual Funds vs. ETFs

• What is important to you?
• Does the personality of your firm match the service provider?
• Discuss with your peers
• How will the provider serve your plan sponsor demographics?

Narrowing down the key providers



Evaluating Service Provider Partners
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• Web tools such as electronic data updates
• Reporting support for client review meetings
• On site support for participants

What tools are available from that partner?

• Can you be an advisor to the owner only?
• Utilize an outside firm to handle core line up and participant questions?

• Liability – how much can you transfer?

Outsourcing Certain Services

How does the service provider handle adversity?

How do I approach consolidating providers?

• Most plan sponsors will take your lead
• Review any potential fiduciary conflicts (stable value closure, share classes, etc.)
• Compare fees and services in easy to show presentation
• Demonstrate a combination of reasonable fees and value of service 



Building a Streamlined Fund LineupIV



Act as a 3(38) Fiduciary ONLY
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• Both act as a client advisor, advocate, relationship manager, investment manager, and quarterback
• Effectively takes the role of the plan sponsor in hiring and monitoring all service providers

3(38) Fiduciary VS 3(21) Fiduciary

• Selecting investment strategies for plan sponsor
• Monitoring those investments and replacing as appropriate
• Advising the plan sponsor in following a fiduciary process, including the Investment Policy Statement
• A 3(38) advisor provides counsel and guidance

Major Duties

Liability Transfer
• Outsourcing to an investment manager acting as a 3(38) fiduciary can transfer the fiduciary 

investment liability away from the plan sponsor 
• Since the plan sponsor retains some discretion on investment choices if utilizing a 3(21) fiduciary 

advisor, they still retain partial fiduciary investment liability

Differences
• A 3(38) fiduciary has full investment discretion
• A 3(21) fiduciary is a non-discretionary engagement



Fund Due Diligence Process
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Monitoring Performance - Scoring Criteria
• Regulatory Oversight

• Minimum Track Record

• Stability of Organization

• Assets in Investment

• Composition Consistency

• Style Consistency 

• Expense Ratio relative to Peers

• Performance Relative to Peers

• Risk Adjusted Performance Relative to Peers



Fund Due Diligence Process
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• Select securities with the highest risk adjusted return
• Sharpe ratio measures excess return over volatility

Security Selection
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Fund Due Diligence Process
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• Market Efficiency
• Asset Pricing
• Efficient-Market Hypothesis
• Impossible to beat markets with perfect information
• Weak, Semi-Strong, and Strong
• 2013 Nobel Memorial Prize in Economics 

Eugene Fama



Fund Due Diligence Process
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• If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em!
• U.S. Equity markets are extremely efficient  

• Use Index Funds: 
• Large Cap Equity
• Small Cap Equity
• Global Equity 

• Not all markets efficient.   
• Use Active Management 

• Fixed Income
• Real Estate
• Global Equity (Small Cap)
• Emerging Markets

Market Efficiency



Active/Passive Fund Lineup – Avg Fee = 0.19%
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Ongoing Advice and RelationshipsV



Monitoring Plan Costs
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• Small plans grow big and big plans grow small
• These plans continually grow and require provider benchmarking

Semi – Annual Plan Fee Study

• Review models quarterly to ensure clients are in the lowest priced share class
Continually Review Share Classes

• Utilize partners that integrate with the fi360 software package for streamlined reporting
• Create a web portal for all client data so they can access their reports at any time

Quarterly Investment Review

• Process must be documented and streamlined. Small plans grow bigger. Bigger plans = Audit risk
Prepare for an Audit





A Streamlined Process is Already Out There
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomzgainer/detail/photo/?locale=de_DE
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